1) According to ODDS EF, we are
expecting to hear news onRFA Awards
for the new grants within the next week.

September 14th: Understanding
Autism: Supports from School to
Employment & Beyond

2) September is here! Keep up the hard
work to getjob starts by the end of the
month to meet outcome goals and
qualify for joboutcome payments

October 18-19: OELN Systematic
Instruction - Bend

3) Organizations thatare reaching goals
are starting to see the momentum
building with jobs andprogram funding
stability. One ED quote from one of
those organizations:
“we are now starting to see the
program break even...”

Jobs are Happening!

September 27-28: Pacific Northwest
Employment Forum - Olympia, WA

October 26-27: OELN Social Security
Benefits and Work Incentives- Portland
November 2-3: OEL Intro, Discovery, &
Emp Planning - Pendleton
November 16: CESP Exam - Salem
November 29-30: OELN Job
Development & Marketing - Medford

This means that more people are working and contributing to their communities all
over the state. This has also allowed Voices From the Field (VFTF) to ramp up
scheduling. VFTF is a grassroots video team that travels the state collecting stories
from all of you!
These videos are not just about telling people's stories, but are also used as
marketing materials for supported employment.
Stay Tuned for future features of VFTF videos!

Example of a Safety Audit

CESP EXA M OPPORTUNITIES
click logo for list of exam opportunities and registration info

NOTE: As of August 31st, 2016, there will no longer
be registrationreimbursements available for CESP
exams hosted by WISE.

What progress is being made to resolve systems challenges with expediting VR
services when jobs are being offered?
We have requested support from ODDS EF to help resolve these challenges:
There continue tobe inconsistencies between CDDPs, Brokerages, and VR Branches
as well as withspecific Service Coordinators, Personal Agents and VR Counselors
after the BESTtrainings (and provided examples from every area of the state).
ServiceProviders have made inroads with some people but feel that they are
reachingthe end of their ability to facilitate change.
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